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“One of the things that impressed me most about Clearwater is its colorful history, and how that is valued by alumnae and current families.”
—Brooke Bradley, Executive Director
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VOYAGEUR CAPITAL CAMPAIGN COMPLETED!

Lake to meeting with members
of its widespread community.
“One of the things that impressed
me most about Clearwater is
its colorful history, and how
that is valued by alumnae and
current families,” Brooke said.
“Clearwater is an oasis, and
what we do has never been more
important for girls. We have a
unique story, and we’re going to
find new ways to share that story
with new families.”
continued pg. 3 >
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very gift matters. Every giver
makes a difference. Those
were among the themes
throughout Clearwater Camp’s
first-ever fundraising campaign.
And the response was phenomenal:
more than 700 people made gifts
to the Voyageur Campaign. Many
of those donors made numerous
contributions that sustained
campaign efforts.
Because Clearwater strongly
believes every gift matters, every
single gift and giver was counted
toward the capital campaign.

Clearwater Camp Foundation
is proud to announce that its
inaugural $7.5 million Voyageur
Campaign has been completed.
That included the smallest gift at
$10, the two largest donors who
gave more than $1.5 million each
and everything in between: the
sailboats, the tents, the riding
equipment, the mountain bikes,
the donated legal, graphic design
and bookkeeping work.
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ike the best of voyageurs,
Clearwater Camp’s Executive
Director Brooke Bradley is
embarking on a new adventure,
reveling in the beauty around her,
enjoying some camp camaraderie
and listening to others’ trip sparks
along the way.
Brooke’s first few months on the
job have been incredibly dynamic,
beginning with a trip to Minocqua;
gatherings with current campers,
alumnae and prospects in Chicago,
Milwaukee, the Twin Cities and
Colorado; and a number of new
initiatives that have included
moving camp registration and
other operations online.
Brooke is relishing every minute
of her introduction to Clearwater
Camp, from its unique and
beautiful setting on Tomahawk

continued pg. 2 >

Campers sketch the natural world around them.

Clearwater Daughters keep their eyes on the ball!

VOYAGEUR CAMPAIGN COMPLETED!
(CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE)

As a result, the Clearwater Camp
Foundation is proud to announce that its
inaugural $7.5 million capital campaign
has been completed. Eight years after it
began, the Voyageur Campaign is now
one for the record books.
With this campaign, Clearwater achieved many major
goals and made significant strides with others. The
most significant achievement was purchasing the camp
from six previous owners and retiring all related debt.
Donations have supported activities like kayaking.

CLEARWATER ESTABLISHES
ANNUAL GIVING PROGRAMS

W

ith the completion of camp’s inaugural capital campaign,
the Voyageur Campaign, Clearwater is turning its attention
to sustaining annual fundraising moving forward. Want to
help make sure Clearwater’s roofs don’t leak? How about helping a
young woman get to camp when her family might not otherwise be
able to afford it? Donations to the annual Footbridge Fund will be
essential to furthering these kinds of goals, such as establishing a
maintenance fund and continuing a campership program.
As part of these efforts, Clearwater Camp wishes to recognize
those leading benefactors who continue to make Clearwater part
of their consideration and generosity each year.
ZEPHYR CIRCLE: This giving society recognizes those alumnae,
parents and friends who have distinguished themselves by
generously making cumulative gifts totaling $2,500 or more each
year. Members of this circle embody the fundamental Clearwater
values of vision, passion and dedication. They will have exclusive
opportunities such as periodic insider’s reports and invitations to
special events.
COMPASS CIRCLE: This giving society recognizes those
benefactors who donate $1,000 to $2,499 in cumulative gifts
each year. Such donors exhibit the leadership needed to support
Clearwater’s fundamental priorities — including scholarships and
endowment — which will keep Clearwater advancing for the next
generation. Members of this society will also receive a periodic
insider’s reports and invitations to special events.
To learn more about how you can help Clearwater Camp
achieve its fundraising and programming goals, please contact
Director of Development Ruth Igoe at 773-732-2901 or
ruth@clearwatercamp.org.
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Clearwater Camp is now debt-free and
ready to advance for future generations,
under the ownership and oversight of the
Clearwater Camp Foundation.
Clearwater has already made progress with one of the
next major goals, which was to establish a campership
program. In the last two years, about 15 campers have
benefitted from more than $45,000 in camperships
to Clearwater, which were made possible by a major

benefactor to the program and other donations
restricted for that purpose. The campership program
is something that Clearwater Camp Foundation wants
to expand in the coming years.
Another major goal was to establish a maintenance
endowment fund. Clearwater has more than $30,000
restricted for that purpose, which the Foundation
hopes to grow. Interest from those funds will be used
for maintaining camp’s iconic buildings and grounds
and undertaking capital improvements where needed.
The Voyager Campaign was only a start.
Clearwater’s fundraising efforts will continue.
Clearwater Camp will be establishing an annual fund
that will continue into the future. Our donations
will continue the work of providing camperships,
maintaining camp buildings and grounds and making
capital improvements where they are needed. While
tuition and fees fund the running of camp each year,
ongoing support will be needed for these additional
efforts that help ensure Clearwater Camp will be here
for generations to come.
To learn more about how you can support
Clearwater Camp, contact Director of
Development Ruth Igoe at 773-732-2901
or ruth@clearwatercamp.org.

CAMPERSHIP PROGRAM
ENTERS THIRD YEAR
WITH INCREASED DEMAND
Because of the generosity of dozens of donors
through the years, Clearwater Camp will be
able to offer camperships to families this
summer. The camperships are for girls and
young women whose families would not
otherwise be able to afford the Clearwater
Camp experience.

D

uring the past few years, about 15 Clearwater
Daughters have benefitted from about $45,000
in camperships. Those camperships were
made possible by a lead donor to the new program
at Clearwater Camp. As word about the program has
spread, demand has increased. As of early March,
Clearwater had 15 worthy campership candidates, many
of whom are returning campers. All camperships have
been partial camperships, so that each family contributes
something toward the cost of tuition. Camperships vary
in their amount, depending on each family’s situation.
Recipients are confidential, known only to the board
members and staff processing the applications.

Campers strike a pose.

If you know someone who might benefit from a
campership to Clearwater, please contact us via
715-356-5030 or melinda@clearwatercamp.org.
If you are interested in supporting Clearwater’s growing
campership program, please contact Director of
Development Ruth Igoe at 773-732-2901 or
ruth@clearwatercamp.org.

Brooke toured Clearwater Camp with staff and board member Carol
Vance during her first few weeks.

Brooke met alumnae, current campers and families during her tour
through the Midwest and beyond.

BROOKE LAUNCHES CLEARWATER VOYAGE
(CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE)

While not a previous Clearwater Daughter,
Brooke comes to Clearwater Camp with
more than 30 years of camp administration
experience. Brooke first earned her
bachelor’s degree in education with a major
in physical education and recreation from the
University of Tennessee in 1976. Since then,
Brooke has worked in camps throughout the
East, from Georgia to upstate New York. Not
long ago, Brooke achieved a goal of earning a
master’s in education while teaching fourth
grade in a Montessori school. Camping is her
first love, and she has experience managing
the numerous aspects of camp, from
personnel, to health care, to food service, to
property management, to transportation, to
marketing communications and fundraising.

“Growing up, I loved everything
about camp,” Brooke said. “Once
I figured out that being a camping
professional was actually a career,
I’ve never looked back.”

Brooke is also a well-known face among
her camping community peers, especially
at the American Camp Association, of
which Clearwater is a member. Among
other roles, Brooke has served on the
National Education Committee and as
president of the Southeast Section. She
is also an instructor and visitor to ensure
member camps comply with ACA’s
comprehensive standards.
One of Brooke’s main goals in the
coming years is to increase Clearwater’s
enrollment. In an effort to appeal to the
youngest campers, which might be hesitant
about a long stay, Brooke has instituted
a new two-week introductory session for
first-time campers ages 8 to 11. Those
two-week sessions will be available at
the beginning of both first and second
session. Brooke is also working to promote
and expand the Clearwater Ambassadors
program, which provides tuition credit to
any current family that refers a new camper
to Clearwater.

I attribute my willingness to take
risks and my confidence in my
own judgment very directly to my
Clearwater experience and those
attributes have been key to my
professional success.

ALUMNA PROFILE:

HILARY KRANE
Current job title:
Executive Vice President, General Counsel
and Corporate Affairs, NIKE, Inc. In this
position, Hilary leads a global legal and
government affairs team comprised of 210
professionals. She also sits on the Senior
Executive Leadership Team of the company,
responsible for shaping and driving NIKE
Inc.’s overall strategy.
Former job title:
General Counsel and Senior Vice President
for Corporate Affairs, Levi Strauss & Co.
Education:
Bachelor of Arts at Stanford University,
Slavic Language and Literature;
University of Chicago Law School
Years at camp: 1970s

Tell us about your personal history and
your family history at Clearwater Camp.
My mother and several my aunts went to
Clearwater so I had heard about it my whole
life. Then my older sister Marie went and
started on the Harbor. I wanted to go with her
but I was too young so I had to wait. I started
at the youngest age possible (I think I was 8)
and went for nine years and was on every unit.
My sister continued on as a Leadership and
eventually a counselor.
When did you decide your own daughter
would go to Clearwater? As soon as she
was born. The moment I was told I had had
a girl I looked at my husband and said: “Yay,
Clearwater!” Maya also started on the Harbor,
went through all the units, went on Super Trip
then became a Leadership. I wouldn’t be at all
surprised if she went back as a counselor at
some point.
What were your favorite activities at
Clearwater? Sailing, riding, canoeing.
What was your favorite cabin? Why?
Spinnaker, because it felt like the pinnacle
of camperdom.
What were your favorite aspects of
Clearwater, in general? The sense of
community, the beauty of the Northwoods,
and the trips!!

“Clearwater Camp has something
money can’t buy, and that’s our
wonderful network of families,“
Brooke said. “Hands down, the
best way to spread the word
about Clearwater is through these
connections. I invite all of you to
reach out, introduce yourselves
to new families and invite their
daughters to join us for the summer
of a lifetime!”

Skiing: among the most popular activities.

To learn more about Clearwater Camp’s
efforts at recruitment, fundraising or other
initiatives and how you might get involved,
feel free to contact Brooke at 518-547-8361
or brooke@clearwatercamp.org.
Lighting the weekly Council Fire.

What do you think about the ethos of
Clearwater, its philosophies of unconditional
love and noncompetitive personal achievement
and rules like no electronics, candy or gum? I
love them all. It makes Clearwater a place that
feels truly separate from the ordinary world and
that is a big part of the magic.
What are some of your favorite, specific
memories about Clearwater? I loved Council
Fire, Banquet, Mo (Former Co-Director Molly
DeHaven) reading the Tajar story, throwing the
winning skipper in the lake after the Sunday
regatta, singing after meals and cooking over
open fires.
What would you say to a new family about
why their daughter would benefit from
Clearwater? Everything about Clearwater is
good for the body and the soul. It is beautiful,
encourages independence and by letting girls
try new things it builds confidence. The people
are fantastic and the deep friendships stick
with the girls.
How do you think what you learned at
Clearwater helped shape you as a person?
In every possible way. Clearwater gave me the
sense that I could do a much wider variety of
things than my city life exposed me to. It gave
me a sense of my place in the bigger context of
our natural environment. And it taught me how
to relate to different kinds of people in supportive
ways. All of those things have contributed to
how I have lived my life since camp.
Are there ways in which you still integrate
the Clearwater experience into your life now?
I love to hike and be out of doors. I seek out
experiences on rivers and trails. And I still sing
camp songs every now and then when they pop
into mind. And I really can’t eat a grilled cheese
without tomato soup.

Are there aspects of your Clearwater
experience that you think contribute to your
success? I attribute my willingness to take risks
and my confidence in my own judgment very
directly to my Clearwater experience and those
attributes have been key to my professional
success. Clearwater also taught me how
great it was to work in honest environments
characterized by mutual support and those
are the environments I try to create at work.
Also, it lead me to believe that it was right
and appropriate for women to be in leadership
positions and thus I was never deterred by male
dominated work environments.
What advice would you give to current
campers about their experiences at
Clearwater? Enjoy your time, cherish your
friends, take the hard trips (you will tell stories
about them forever) and save some of your
banquet and other memorabilia — it never
gets old.
What are the elements of your current job at
Nike and your previous job at Levi Strauss?
What does a typical day look like? I am an
Executive Vice President of Corporate Affairs
and General Counsel. That is a fancy title that
means I am in charge of everything legal and
government relations all around the world for
NIKE and I did the same job at Levi’s. It involves
a wide variety of things and in 140 countries
around the world so I get to travel and learn
about different governments, cultures and legal
systems. Every day is very different so there is
no typical day, which I like. It is really fun and
very demanding but I’m a Clearwater girl and I
can do anything!
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The arts and crafts shop upstairs in the boathouse is always a
hub of activity!

Heading out, under the bridge and into the harbor for a sail.

Clearwater Daughters enjoy fun in the sun!

CLEARWATER PROVIDES CONVENIENCE,
GOES GREEN WITH CAMPMINDER

P

arents can register their children online through
the camp website. Counselors can apply for
positions online, too. Eventually, credit cards
will be accepted for tuition payments and automatic
payment plans will be possible.
One of the many things people loved about Sunny
Moore was her amazing ability to stay in touch
with her beloved Clearwater Daughters, no matter
how far flung. Her handwritten notes were loved
and appreciated, and she had an uncanny knack for
knowing just how to nudge a young woman in the right
direction. Clearwater has always been about close
relationships, and we’re working to stay in touch with
the growing Clearwater family in new ways.

CLEARWATER MAKES
A SPLASH ON FACEBOOK!

W

ith the help of two passionate and capable alumnae,
Clearwater Camp made a debut with a Facebook “fan”
page in mid-February. Alumnae Steph Cotherman and
Adrienne Testa, both former staff photographers, put many of
their old photos to good use in creating a site that is visually
appealing and engaging for alumnae and newcomers alike.
The new site is an addition to the “group” page that
Clearwater Camp already has as a forum for alumnae to gather,
share news and remembrances. The “fan” page allows visitors
to “like” Clearwater Camp and spread the news about all the
exciting things going on at the camp on Tomahawk Lake with
the greater public.
Come swing by our Facebook sites soon and “like” us to keep
up with Clearwater happenings!

www.facebook.com/groups/clearwatercamp
www.facebook.com/CC4Gfans
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Clearwater Camp has installed a new
web-based, camp management and
communication system, CampMinder,
that will reduce the need for paperwork
and also streamline the registration,
enrollment and billing processes.
Parents, staff members and alumnae will be able to
log into their own secure account from the Clearwater
Camp website to update their information, which
also shaves database entry time for Clearwater
office staff.
Based in Boulder, CO, CampMinder is designed by
former campers and staff. For more than a decade,
the CampMinder team has worked collaboratively
with camp owners and directors to identify the best
practices in camp administration and implement them
into the CampMinder system.

CampMinder is accessible from anywhere with an
internet connection. This summer, for example, the
camp nurse will be able to quickly organize reports of
pertinent camper health information for trips, or a list
of food allergies for the kitchen. Records of important
information will be in one place, such as the Four
Winds at weekly Council Fires and who won the Dan
Chamberlin regatta. Parents and alumnae will have
one place to update their contact information, so that
we can easily share news about events, such as our
80th Reunion.
CampMinder has several levels of access, so that
camp administrators are only able to view information
needed by their specific departments, such as health
or finance.
Previously, Clearwater had only paper registration
forms that were mailed out and sent back in.
Clearwater’s previous camp management database
was not web-based, which meant that only
one computer on-site had access to important
information. That computer had to be shared among
several camp administrators.
As a web-based system, CampMinder will usher
Clearwater Camp into the online era of administration,
payments and processing.

Sunny knew the importance of relationships,
and we don’t intend to lose that. CampMinder
is great, but there’s no substitute for a
handwritten note or a postcard,” said Brooke.
“Some things are best done on paper.”

1933-2013: CELEBRATE CLEARWATER’S
80TH ANNIVERSARY THIS SUMMER!

We hope to see you as part of this year’s
“Voyageur Circle!”

N

Come home to Clearwater Camp this summer
and help celebrate its 80th year! Clearwater
will be hosting an 80th Anniversary Reunion
for alumnae from August 10th to August 13th.

umerous fun events will be planned to help
transport alumnae back to their old camping days
along Tomahawk Lake, including a Sunday Service,
Banquet and Council Fire.
This year’s 80th Anniversary Reunion is being planned
by a committee that includes: Sue Cottrell Ferguson,
Nancy Teter Smith, Sarah Stockslager, Adrienne Testa and
Carol Altorfer Vance. Other ideas being considered for the
80th Anniversary Reunion include a raffle to help support
camp programs and a Boundary Waters canoe trip! If
you have ideas for the committee or would otherwise like
to get involved, such as by donating items for the raffle,
please contact the camp office at 715-356-5030 or info@
clearwatercamp.org.
Family camp rates will apply for the 80th Anniversary
Reunion. All fees will include lodging, meals and activities:
Adults $75/day, Children 5-12 $45/day, Children 0-4
years old free. Linen rental will also be available.

To register for the 80th Anniversary Reunion, visit
www.clearwatercamp.org to download a registration
form in the “Alumnae Events” page or contact the camp
office at 715-356-5030 or info@clearwatercamp.org.

HELP RECRUIT THE NEXT GENERATION OF CLEARWATER DAUGHTERS!

C

learwater Camp families and friends know better
than anyone the value of Clearwater, building strong
young women for 80 years. Whether you have a
daughter who already attends camp or you have friends
with camp-age girls, we invite you to host a recruitment
gathering for Clearwater Camp.
Hosting a gathering is easy: you choose the date,
time, and location and we help with the rest. We’ll send
invitations to your guest list, and, if space allows, we can
invite other prospects who live in your area. Gathering
hosts also provide simple refreshments.
If possible, Executive Director Brooke Bradley will attend
to meet everyone, share an informal slide show and answer
questions. Everyone loves it when it’s time for the drawing
for Clear Gear! Another option is for us to ship you our
Clearwater Recruitment Kit, complete with Clear Gear for

guests, registration info and a digital version of our slide
presentation. We can also find other energetic alumnae to
join your gathering and help get girls excited about camp.
Many thanks to the parents and campers who have hosted
recent Clearwater Gatherings: The Cole Family, Winnetka,
IL; the Renier Family, Plymouth, MN; Nancy Wright Neumann,
Boulder, CO; and Heidi Nickels Pace, Frisco, CO.
If you are interested in hosting a gathering for
your daughter and her friends and classmates, please
just contact the camp office at 715-356-5030 or
melinda@clearwatercamp.org.
Should someone you recommend register for a session
in the upcoming summer at Clearwater, you will be
recognized as a Clearwater Ambassador and entitled to a
one-time, non-transferable credit of $250-$500 toward
camp tuition for the upcoming summer. It’s a great deal!

Thank you for helping us welcome the next
generation of Clearwater Daughters!

CALL FOR TRADITIONS!

SUNNY MEMORIAL FIREPLACE LIGHTS ANEW

In honor of our 80th summer, the rich history of
Clearwater, and the exciting chapter ahead, a traditions
committee has been formed to collect, document and
preserve these time-honored practices.

With the help of donors who made gifts in
her memory, Clearwater Camp completed a
new memorial Harbor fireplace in honor of
former Executive Director Sunny Moore in
the spring of 2012.

T

he outdoor fireplace replaces the old Harbor
fireplace, which was dilapidated and crumbling.
Many of the stones from the original Harbor
fireplace were used when constructing the new one.
The fireplace features a central hearth that can be
enjoyed from both sides of the fireplace. For camp
cookouts, there is a traditional charcoal grill on one
side and a gas grill on the other. The memorial fireplace
also features several flourishes in Sunny’s memory,
including Clearwater Camp song lyrics on each of the
chimney’s four sides. In the front are song lyrics from
Sunny’s favorite song, Trail of the Little Canoe:

What is it that makes Clearwater so special? How does one explain
that magical mix of people and place with our timeless and distinct
traditions? The customs and rituals we have shared at camp link us
generation to generation.

A small plaque memorializes Sunny Moore on the new
Harbor fireplace.

“Balm of the heart is here. Here where the bolder
footpaths cease, here where the best is true.”
Sunny was the executive director of Clearwater from
1970-2010. She passed away in April 2011.

The committee would love to hear about your favorite
traditions or the customs you feel are important to the
Clearwater experience.
From writing letters home so you could have your tennis court
supper, to sitting around a fire at the end of an adventurous day
collecting trip sparks, to the ways we celebrate the end of each
summer with banquet, or even the memories of Christmas in
July that green and red tempura paints still elicit. We are excited
to capture as many traditions as possible so we can continue
to share them with the Clearwater Daughters of the future.
Reminisce, remember, giggle and please send us an email to:
traditions@clearwatercamp.org

VOYAGEUR 2013
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2011 volunteers rake the waterfront.

The workers clean up and sport their own Clear Gear for a group photo in 2012.

GOOD, CLEAN FUN AT MEMORIAL DAY WORK WEEKEND
Help make the third year the charm at
this year’s Memorial Day Work Weekend,
scheduled for May 24 to May 27 in 2013!

Sweeping off cabin screens with a smile.

JUNIOR ADVISORY GROUP
IN FORMATION STAGES

T

he Foundation board is excited to announce the creation of
a Junior Advisory Group, which will consist of a group of
young adult alumnae who are eager to preserve Camp’s
mission. The Junior Advisory Group will collaborate with the
Foundation board and camp staff on projects including, but not
limited to, recruitment, fundraising and marketing.

T

he last two years have provided a wonderful
foundation for this meaningful and fun event.
Last year, about 20 alumnae, staff, friends
and neighbors came out to help prepare Clearwater
Camp for the summer season. Participants stayed in
cabins and helped clean-up camp. This year’s main
project at the Memorial Day Work Weekend will be
renovating the upstairs rooms of the Hold for visiting
alumnae and volunteers. Other projects will likely
include raking the waterfront and power washing the
tennis courts. During the weekend, volunteers also
help prepare delicious meals shared by the group.
Scheduled free times, a Sunday Service and evening

campfires also helped people relax, enjoy the beautiful
surroundings and renew old friendships while forming
new ones.
New last year was an official work weekend T-shirt,
with a whimsical design featuring a rake and shovel
incorporated into Clearwater’s logo. The T-shirt design
was graciously created by one of Clearwater’s own,
Aubrey Murdock. We hope to offer similar Memorial
Day Work Weekend swag this year!
For more information and to make a reservation,
please contact Melinda at the camp office at
715-356-5030 or melinda@clearwatercamp.org
or visit our website at www.clearwatercamp.org to
download a registration form. Please know that there
is no charge for the weekend — we are just grateful
for your participation! So that Clearwater Camp may
offer you our best hospitality, please register by
May 1. Hope to see you there!

For more information, please contact Laura Cover at 214-642-5228
or laurasahn@gmail.com

CABIN BECOMES A WELCOME STAFF RETREAT
Riders prepare for a friendly competition against boy’s camp,
Red Arrow.

“Making the magic happen” and so much
more is the job Clearwater Camp entrusts
to its staff of counselors each year. That can
be an all-encompassing and exhausting job,
one that merits an equally charming place
for staff to rest, recharge and reinvigorate
for the tasks ahead.

F
A counselor shares the route before a canoe trip gets underway.
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or years, Clearwater Camp’s staff cabin
“Bowl’n” was not such an oasis. The walls were
a dingy white, dotted with sundry photos and
posters from years gone by. The furniture consisted
of ancient cast-offs. A lumbering, bright red soda
machine monopolized space. Staff didn’t much like
spending time there.
Enter a renovation in spring 2012, which achieved
great things to benefit our staff, all on a shoe-string
budget. With input from staff surveys, oversight

by Office Manager Melinda Pearce and hours of
pre-camp labor by a maintenance crew member
and counselor, Bowl’n was transformed into a clean,
warm and welcoming space for our stellar staff to
enjoy during their break times.
Among the projects were painting the walls
and ceiling a warm “Cashew Crunch” beige, while
accenting the floor with a rich brown “Mochachino.”
The cabin was rewired to accommodate numerous
electronic devices, like phones and computers, and
also make wi-fi available.
A sleek black soda refrigerator replaced the bright
red soda machine. Old furniture was discarded while
new and gently-used furniture, floor coverings and
wall hangings were purchased from department
stores and online sellers. A dining table now
accommodates several staff members working on
reports or other projects, while a sitting area allows
for catching up on work, watching TV or movies or
just relaxing with friends.

annual report

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2012

A LETTER FROM THE FOUNDATION BOARD PRESIDENT

Dear Clearwater Camp Family,

In the summer of 1999, I started
working with Sunny Moore to help
her reach her goal of ensuring
that Clearwater Camp would exist
into perpetuity. The language we
initially used, as we thought about
a capital campaign to establish
the foundation, was “A Bridge to
the Future.” Now, in 2013, with
our foundation established and
our Voyageur capital campaign
complete, we’ve metaphorically
crossed that bridge and are
well poised to “build for the
future.” I’m happy to report that
Clearwater Camp, its traditions
and transcendent spirit are alive
and well!
During fiscal year 2012 we
took several steps to build
for that future. Most notably,
the foundation engaged in a
nationwide search to select
Clearwater’s next Executive
Director, Brooke Bradley. Brooke
comes to Clearwater with more
than 30 years of camp experience.

She is deeply committed to the
collective Clearwater Camp vision
and mission, as am I and all the
members of the foundation board.
In these first three months of her
employment she has immersed
herself in all things Clearwater:
making trips to Chicago, Minocqua,
Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Boulder
and Denver; meeting alumnae,
current campers and prospects;
calling every staff member
individually; reviewing our policies
and procedures and launching
our new web-based CampMinder
camp administration program.
She is determined to build on
Clearwater Camp’s past for an
even brighter future. Will there be
changes? Not to the traditions and
songs and core elements of what
makes camp so very special.
The changes you will see are
principally ones that will improve
enrollment, communications,
safety and the Clearwater standard
of gracious inclusiveness.

Clearwater owes a significant
part of its success to our
dedicated staff, which makes
the magic happen every
summer. Most of our staff
are “home grown” and have
been returning to Clearwater
each summer for years.
We particularly owe a debt of
gratitude to Laurie and Perry Smith,
who served as co-directors since
2004 and were on staff in various
leadership roles for years before
that. Their passion and dedication
was essential during the transition
from Sunny’s visionary leadership
during these recent summers.
It’s important to note, however,
that Laurie and Perry are also
dedicated, full-time educators in
the community. They will be taking
leave this summer as they work to
pursue their full-time careers at a

local elementary school. We wish
them well and hope to have them
return to the shores of Tomahawk
Lake for events like our upcoming
80th reunion and more.
On the financial side, our
$7.5 million Voyageur Campaign
was completed this past December
2012. Congratulations and thank
you to the more than 700 of
you that contributed to reaching
this impressive goal. A big bravo
goes to Ruth Igoe, our director of
development, who relentlessly
pursued that objective for about
seven years! We wouldn’t be where
we are today without each of you.
Your support will continue to be
critical as we work to increase our
enrollment, establish an annual
campaign and keep Clearwater
Camp’s promise of “spanning the
generations” as our inaugural
theme proclaimed.
Amid the various developments
at camp, I leave you with a
reflection about the value
proposition of our unique camp.
The following words are the
closing lines from a recent alum’s
college essay. I am sure they echo
the sentiments of generations of

girls and women who have come
through Clearwater Camp. It is
these experiences that we at the
Clearwater Camp Foundation, our
staff, alumnae, families, neighbors
and friends all want to create for
the next generation of our campers.
“Clearwater is unlike any place I’ve
ever been or will go in my life; the
friendships made, the memories
created and lessons learned there
are unforgettable. Campers and
counselors develop a respect for
themselves, for the community that
exists within Clearwater and for
the environment that helps make
Clearwater so special. Clearwater is
a place of growth and self-discovery,
where each girl learns to be
completely comfortable with exactly
who she is. I am incredibly grateful
to have found myself there.”
It’s an honor and privilege to
serve as the president of the
Clearwater Camp Foundation.
Sincerely,

Sarah L. Boles

A LETTER FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dear Friends of Clearwater,
I realized I was holding my breath as we pulled
into Clearwater; it was my first visit to camp
and I couldn’t wait! From my first glimpse
of those iconic green and white buildings
through the trees, I fell in love with this
beautiful camp.

I’ve seen so many camps during
my career, enough to know that
Clearwater is a treasure.
I had studied old photos, and here I was
stepping into those very same places. I loved
it all, from the Hold to Council Fire, and even
though it was a frosty Northwoods day,
I could imagine Clearwater girls singing!
This winter I’ve been traveling across
the country meeting campers, staff, and
alumnae. I’m seeing firsthand the amazing
love that all of you have for Clearwater—and

it’s astounding! Clearwater is a touchstone,
and even after 80 years, Clearwater is
changing lives. Lately I’ve had the pleasure
of interviewing Leaderships, and every single
one of them speaks so clearly about how
camp has impacted her life, and how this
summer, she’s ready to give back. I can’t
help but think how proud Sunny would be,
knowing that her legacy lives on.
All of my life I’ve been passionate about
camping. Since I was 12, I’ve spent every
single summer except one in camp. Even
then, when I was completing my master’s
degree, I couldn’t stay away and had to
visit camp for a week. I tour camps when
I’m vacationing. My closest friends are
camp people. I serve on ACA boards and
committees and read about children and
the outdoors in my spare time. Why? I
remember vividly my own days at camp, and
the profound effect camp had on me. There

is absolutely nothing more satisfying than
recreating these life-changing experiences
for children, and for their counselors. When
counselors have the summer of a lifetime,
guess what? Campers do too.
As I look to the summers ahead, I think—
will Clearwater change? I hope so. I hope we
galvanize the network of Clearwater alums
across the country. I hope we strengthen
recruiting, with former campers introducing
new girls to the joys of Clearwater. I’m excited
about our new Junior Advisory Task Force
and where they’ll take us. I hope to see smart,
talented women of all ages volunteer to be
Guest Artists, tennis pros, or guest trippers
for a week. I hope to develop new programs
that challenge and excite girls! I hope to see
a scholarship endowment that opens the
magical doors of camp to more children.
So will Clearwater change? I hope not. I
hope that 80 years from now, our youngest
Harbor campers are looking back with the
same fierce passion I see in Clearwater

Sisters today. The songs, the kick line when
girls depart, the Tajar, the Witch, Council
Fire, Sunday service, the kaputs, muffin
night! The Clearwater bridge is symbolic;
it’s a crossing for girls into womanhood.

My goal is to empower girls for the
road ahead with that same sense of
independence, resilience, lifelong
friendships, and unforgettable
memories that influence me to this day.
Summer camp is in my heart, and I thank all
of you for giving me this opportunity to be
part of Clearwater!
Happy camping!

Brooke Bradley
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STAFF SPOTLIGHT Q&A

LIS LAMBERT THOMPSON

Camp gives us a chance
to live simple and free, to
be our most real selves.

Lis with daughter Elsie, who
also comes to camp with
husband John Neil.

Current Camp Title:
Program Director
Former Camp Positions:
Leadership, Cabin Counselor, Head of
the Point, Head of Tripping
Employment:
High School English teacher,
Nicolet High School, Glendale, WI
Education:
Bachelor of Arts at Harvard
University, English and American
Literature and Language; Master’s
of Science at University of WisconsinMilwaukee, in Curriculum and
Instruction with emphasis on
English Education.
Years at camp: camper 1992-1997,
Leadership 1999, staff: this will be her
12th summer on camp staff.

Tell us about your personal and
family history at Clearwater Camp.
I learned about Clearwater from my
godmother, whose daughters—Lisa
and Suzanne Geraghty—had been
campers. I went to an information
session in February 1992 and sat next
to Sunny on a couch flipping through
photo albums for an hour, feeling so
at ease with her and so excited about
camp. My first summer was 1992 and
I was in Wake.
Other family members that have
gone to Clearwater include my cousins
Katie, Amanda, and Laura Wilcox.
Katie was a long-time camper,
Leadership and counselor. Amanda
and Laura will be on the Point again
this year.
What were your favorite activities
at Clearwater? All the classics:
sailing, tennis, swimming. I fell in
love with tripping as a Point camper.
I went on Canadian in 1995 and
there was no looking back; that was
my absolute favorite part of camp.
I also really loved the traditions of
Council Fire and Sunday Service.
And rest hour—seriously! At camp
there were opportunities for a kind of
peacefulness and meaningfulness that
I rarely experienced anywhere else.
What are some of your favorite
memories about Clearwater Camp?
The experience of sitting by a fire with
friends at the end of a day of physical
endeavor—whether on a trip or at
camp—that wonderful tiredness, the
warmth of the fire and the human
warmth, the ebb and flow of talk and
singing and quietness. It’s what home
feels like to me.

What was your favorite cabin?
I loved Jibs’l. It was right on the
water and I loved waking up to see
the sunrise reflecting up off the lake
to shimmer on our cabin ceiling. I
love Four Winds, too—that was my
favorite cabin as a counselor. It just
has a wise, stable energy to it.
What were your favorite aspects
of Clearwater, in general? The
opportunity to be totally immersed in
meaningful community. The values of
the community are so clear, and the
way we use our time—there’s no need
to question or hesitate, you get to live
with total conviction. When people
would comment that they go to camp
to escape the real world, Sunny used
to say that camp is the real world,
and I get that more and more as I’ve
grown older. The world is so full of
distractions, so full of pressures and
contradictions that compromise our
energies. Camp gives us a chance to
live simple and free, to be our most
real selves.
How do your own experiences
at camp influence your job as
program director? I love the variety
of the camp day, the balance of
adventure and challenge with peace
and reflective time. I remember the
summer that sailing clicked for me,
and I just wanted to sail all the time
because I was learning so fast and
loving it. It’s really exciting when a kid
just connects with an activity—I love
helping make that happen.
How do you think what you learned
at Clearwater helped shape you
as a person? I’ve learned a lot
about patience and compassion as
a counselor. I guess I’ve learned how
good communities can feel, how good
life can feel. The experience sets a
high standard
Are there ways in which you still
integrate the Clearwater Camp
experience into your work as a
teacher now? I pay a lot of attention
to community in the classroom—
establishing those routines and those
values that make people feel both
at home and ready to challenge
themselves.
I also think that seeing kids at
camp—seeing how energetic and
capable they can be—gives me
a really good perspective on my
students at school. The culture of
school makes it so easy to just slide
into thinking of kids as bundles of
academic and behavioral attributes,
but because of camp I think I’m more
attuned to the whole human being.
Are there key aspects of your
Clearwater Camp experience
that you think contribute to your
success? That value of embracing
challenge is huge—loving challenge
because of the opportunity to grow.

Whether goofing around camp or marveling at the smallest denizens of the Northwoods, Clearwater provides
numerous ways to learn and grow among friends.

thank you!

DONORS TO THE CLEARWATER CAMP FOUNDATION

The following donor honor roll recognizes the substantial leadership and commitment of individuals who have stepped
forward to support the Clearwater Camp Foundation. Please note that this report includes only those gifts received
during the past fiscal year from Nov. 1, 2011 to Oct. 31, 2012. We thank these individuals and so many other
alumnae, supporters and their families for their additional pledges and support in the coming years.
THE VOYAGEUR SOCIETY
$250,000 AND OVER
Anonymous

SKIPPERS
$100,000 TO $249,999
The Estate of Sunny Moore

SPINNAKER CREW
$50,000 TO $99,999
The William M.
Hales Foundation

ANCHOR FELLOWSHIPS
$25,000 TO $49,999
Anonymous
The Boles/Zimmel Family

COUNCIL FIRE CIRCLE
$10,000 TO $24,999
The Anderson Family*
Ruth Igoe*
David and Pamela Waud*

ISLE ROYALE
$5,000 TO $9,999
Anonymous
The Ceres Foundation
John Pinto
Dana Waud*
Haley Waud*

PIONEERS
$2,500 TO $4,999
The Day Family*
Debby F. Gray*
The Pickus Family
The Abra Wilkin Fund

FOUR WINDS
$1,000 TO $2,499
Barbara Annan
Anonymous
Michael and Elizabeth
Matthews Brunt
The Conyers Family
Bruce G. and Susan
Barnes Kelley
Ruth DeYoung Kohler
Katherine and Ian Lambert
Patti and Melissa Lambrecht
D.W. Lasier
Paige and Steffen Lauster
Marshall and Julie
Synhorst Linn
Emily Kruglick Repperger
Katie Scribner, The Out of
Doors Foundation

The Steinke Family*
Suzanne Schriber Swanson
Hobey and Carol
Altorfer Vance

LEADERSHIPS
$500 TO $999
Suzanne E. Matthews Escue
The Fuchs and Spring Family
William O. Gentry
Nancy “Nonnie” Gilbert
Don and Mary (Taylor) Hurst
Kathryn Leigh Norris Kirt
The Lawlor Foundation
Kathy Kellogg Martin
James McNitt
The Meyers Family
Jim and Bow Nicholson
Stephen and
Marianne Schlecht
Maggie McCarthy Seely
Marc and Randi
Topping Simon
The Small Family
Barbara Hermansen and
Bob Wilcox

THE POINT
$250 TO $499
Anonymous
The Applegate Family
Liz Baker*
The Hollingsworth Family
Nevitt Nugent Jenkins
Craig and Meg Johnson
Darlene Loiselle*
Howard and Nancy Mead
Camme Smith McEllhiney*
Mary and Angelo Milano
Lisa and Jerry Moore
Kirstin Nelson-Newton
Jorie Stepan Osuna
Beth Owen
Karen Brown Poehlman
Robin, Hope and
Sarah Reynolds
Laird and Nancy Teter Smith
Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans Foundation
Kristin Alderfer Webb*
Melanie Smith White*
Ed and Randi Woodbury

THE CAPE
$100 TO $249
Barbara and Philip Adams

Anonymous
Kathryn Belsley
Betsy Bowen Boles
Edith G. Brown
Dr. and Mrs. John
(Iby Hill) Carson
Jennifer Ferguson Cheney
Citizens Bank
Suzanna Goldblatt Clark
Hollie Clay
Samuel G. Clifford
D. Douglas and Karen
Heymann Close
Kara and Mike Curran
Frances Adams Eberhart
Paige P. Ellwood
Bob and Becky Endres
Eva Marie Hansman Evans
Katherine L. FitzGibbon
The Glowiak Family
Greg and Shirley Harrold
Robert W. Haskins
Erin Estey Hertzog
Mary Anderson Hill
Claudia Hoogasian
Don and Greta Janssen
Ann Stambaugh Keener
Mary Lea Mountain Kruse
Keith and Zay
Rugland Lenaburg
Peggy McMahon Mallett
Janice Gustafson Marquardt
Don Martin
Elizabeth L. “Beets” McMahon
Anne Riley Merrill
The Moore Family
The Nowakowski Family
Sarah Nowakowski
Heidi Nickels Pace
Bill and Grace Moore Palmer
Lindsay Pauly
Elaine and Michael Pritchett
Maribeth Roberti
Jerry and Judith
Berryman Robinson
Walter S. and Amelia
M. Rugland
Lynn Samuels
Elisabeth Tullis Schneider
Audrey Shomos
Margaret “Peggy” Snorf
David J. and Susan
Watters Steel
LaVonne Stock
Daniel and Gayle

Campbell Sundt
Catherine M. Sykes
Louise Ingersoll Tausche
Dr. Gail Risse and
Dr. John Tobin
James and Susan
Larned Tweed
Danielle Vidinich
The Vitanovec Family
Diane “Daisy” Wallace
Joan Lecoutour Weeks
Carrie Martin Wolf

THE HARBOR
UP TO $99
The Barr Family
Katie Bielenberg
Elizabeth Branning
John H. and Nancy
Johannes Campbell
Susan E. Berris Campbell
Barbara Rinderknecht Carver
Meg Daly
Leslie and Scott Decker
Sarah Decker
Pat and Tod Egan
Craig Elliott
The Fiocco-Dignan Family
Emily Fowler-Cornfeld
Hilary Gardner Gessner
Scott and Tammy Harmsen
Elizabeth “Betsy”
Hoza Harootyan
Barbara Anne “Bobby” Jones
Jan Canterbury Kaspar
Kathy Kalber Kinsella
Jane Keener Mackenzie
Tuck and Peggie Mallery
Ann McQueeny
Kathleen Coleman Mitchell
Danielle Moeser
Jean Frances Montgomery
Barbara A. Booth Moses
Michelle “Mickey” S. Nolan
Don J. and Melinda E. Pearce
The Pothast Familly
Kasey Selakovich
Frances J. Tenison
Whitney Thomas
Margaret Shopen Thompson
Lynne Lammers Van Dyke
Ruth “Robin” Wallace
Emily Wyner
Mary Mason Young
Liz Holinger Zebro

* Our thanks to those generous donors who have committed to paying pledges in these amounts over time.
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HONORARY GIFTS
Giving gifts to the Clearwater Camp Foundation provides a meaningful way to honor another alumna
or friend. Gifts during fiscal year 2012 (November 1, 2011 to October 31, 2012) were made in tribute or in
memory of the following people:
MEMORIAL GIFTS
Tom Anderson Sr.
The Anderson Family
Mildred “Milly” Fischer Clifford
Samuel G. Clifford
Harriet (Heidi) DeHaven Cuddihy
Howard and Nancy Mead
Faith Dremmer
The Barr Family
June “Junie” Aitchison Ekstedt
Susan Altman Campbell
Jerry and Elinore Elliott
Craig Elliott
Pat Coonan Galligan
Barbara A. Booth Moses
Katie Roberti Gentry
William O. Gentry
Grace D. Lasier
D. W. Lasier
Sunny Moore
Edith G. Brown
Suzanna Goldblatt Clark
Sarah Decker
Pat and Tod Egan
Debby F. Gray
Elizabeth “Betsy”
Hoza Harootyan
Claudia Hoogasian
Bruce G. and Susan
Barnes Kelley
Kathy Kalber Kinsella

Patti Lambrecht
Dar Loiselle
Peggy McMahon Mallett
Elizabeth L. “Beets” McMahon
Anne Riley Merrill
Kirstin Nelson-Newton
Clay and Sharon Purdy
Elisabeth Tullis Schneider
Marc and Randi Simon
Gayle and Daniel Sundt
Whitney Thomas
Margaret Shopen Thompson
Danielle Vidinich
Sunny Moore and Marcia Dunaway
Robin Sommer Reynolds
Sunny Moore and Sara Holiday
“Halokwe” Sprague
Jan Canterbury Kaspar
Sunny Moore and
Tessa Nowakowski
Barbara Hermansen
and Bob Wilcox
Alma Lee “Scotty” Scott
Barbara Anne “Bobby” Jones
Mary Lea Mountain Kruse
Alma Lee “Scotty” Scott and
Jo Rau Floersch
Debby F. Gray
Sara Holiday “Halokwe” Sprague
LaVonne Stock

GIFTS IN-KIND

Many Clearwater Camp Foundation supporters
share their generosity by donating goods,
equipment or professional services. A sincere
thanks to all who donated in-kind gifts of $100 or
more during fiscal year 2012.
Chris Conyers
Michael L. Igoe
Kathy Lambert

Susan E. Miltner Nolan
Lauren Seno
Laurie and Perry Smith

VOLUNTEERS

For the Clearwater Camp Foundation, the work
of volunteers will be vital to help with numerous
activities, from administrative tasks to helping us
open up camp each spring during the Memorial
Day Work Weekend to planning special events. Our
heartfelt thanks to these following volunteers who
dedicated their time and talents to the Foundation
during fiscal year 2012.
Marcia Brosnan
Steph Cotherman
Donna DeMet
George DeMet
Sue Ferguson
Anne Bush Hanson
Polly Larned
Dar Loiselle
Aubrey Murdock
Laura Palmer
Jess Platt
Sharon Purdy
Doug Rager and
Teresa Hall

Peggy McMahon Mallet
Lauren Seno
Jan Skaalrud
Natasha Skaalrud
Val Skaalrud
Tom Stanley
Nick Stanley
Lis and John
Neil Thompson
Susie Larned Tweed
Danielle Vidinich Welch
Jeff and Adrienne
Widell
Mary Willerscheidt

TRIBUTES:
Julia Anne Adams
Barbara and Philip Adams
Riley and Ellison Baker
Anne Riley Merrill
Sarah Clay
Hollie Clay
Catherine Estey
Erin Estey Hertzog
Megan Hollingsworth
The Hollingsworth Family
Ann Stambaugh Keener
Jane Keener Mackenzie
Sarah Martin
Greg and Shirley Harrold
Don Martin
Ann McQueeny
Don J. and Melinda E. Pearce
Stephanie Schlecht
Stephen and Marianne Schlecht
Annie B. Short
Karen Brown Poehlman
Calista Small
The Small Family
John Neil and Elisabeth Lambert
Thompson
Katherine and Ian Lambert

MEMORY GIFTS

STATEMENT OF CURRENT
OPERATING ACTIVITIES
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2012 (as of October 31)

REVENUES

Total $

Summer Program Tuition

549,890

Family Camp

9,942

Extended & Other Programs

55,702

Contributions

581,303

Temporary Investment Activity

(2,541)

Cancellation of Debt1

192,500

Total Revenues »

$1,386,796

EXPENSES
Camp Salaries & Wages

252,305

Food & Kitchen
Tuition Support

82,452
33,975

2

Camp Program Services

70,344

Marketing & Communication

6,152

Utilities & Occupancy

108,598

Camp Maintenance

35,883

Fund Raising

11,155

Interest Expense

23,192

Administrative & General

140,878

Asset Impairment 3

(679)

Total Expenses »

$764,255

NET INCOME
Net Income 4 »

1

$622,541

Cancellation of debt as generously provided by Sunny
Moore in her estate plan, and negotiated with her estate.

2

Scholarships and employee tuition waivers.

3

Decline in real estatet value for property in Hazelhurst,
WI., and subsequent selling costs.

4

This figure includes cancellation of debt.

Wonderful Childhood Memories
Hilary Gardner Gessner

MORE INFORMATION
For more information about how you can get
involved in the campaign for Clearwater Camp,
please contact Director of Development Ruth Igoe
at 773-732-2901 or ruth@clearwatercamp.org.
SPECIAL THANKS
The Clearwater Camp Foundation gives its thanks
to all of those photographers whose work has
graced publications like this one, including:
Stephanie Cotherman, Pam Kipper Gabriel, Bob
Lindholm, Grace Moore Palmer, Molly Palmer,
Melinda E. Pearce, Laurie and Perry Smith and
Adrienne Testa.

thank you Clearwater Camp
Foundation Board Members:
Sarah Boles, president
Liz Baker
Laura Sahn Cover
Sara Friedle
Nancy “Nonnie” Gilbert

Claudia Aho Hoogasian
Melissa Moore Koengeter
Ian Lambert
Grace Moore Palmer
Karen Brown Poehlman

Tom Swaney
Carol Vance
Danielle Vidinich Welch

Our sincere gratitude also to Clearwater alumna,
parent and grandparent Chris Conyers, owner
of The Design Group, for donating considerable
time and talent to this, her seventh annual report
for the Clearwater Camp Foundation. For more
information about Chris and her work, please visit
www.designdsm.com.
We printed the names of our donors largely as
they came to us via mail or online donations, in
some cases adding those remembered maiden
names and camp nicknames available to us from
our files. We worked to honor those donors who
requested their generosity remain anonymous. If
we inadvertently made an error, or you would like
to be recognized in a different way in the future,
please just let us know. Send us an email at
info@clearwatercamp.org.
A game of musical hay bales with Red Arrow Camp!

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS!
Want to experience a little bit of Clearwater Camp this summer? Become a
volunteer! We are currently looking for volunteers for several positions including:
• CAMP PHYSICIAN: a doctor in an advisory role for camp, to work with the staff nurse.
Preferably licensed in the state of Wisconsin.
• GUEST ARTISTS: artists who would be in residence at camp for a few days up to a week and
teach their craft to campers, with any necessary supplies provided by camp. Think pottery,
culinary arts, photography, drama — the possibilities are endless!
• CAMP HOST: miscellaneous tasks including helping in the office, running errands and
answering the office phone when others are not available.
Do you think you can offer a skill, expertise or professional service to camp as a volunteer?
Please let us know how you think you can be involved in a meaningful way with Clearwater
Camp in the future. We welcome the incredible time and talents of our camp community.
With your help, Clearwater Camp will span the generations. Contact camp through
brooke@clearwatercamp.org or 715-356-5030.

Clearwater Daughters gather on the waterfront before Final Banquet.
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